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Wash. B. Williams.
Dealer in
Furniture,

-- ",., it7th and D Sis.

Cut This Out

and brine It and the cash to either
of our stores and you can (at any
of these goods at price quoted:

1 lb. Good Gunpowder Tea for 20c
1 ll. Dunham's Cocoanul for.. 20c.
2 lbs. Fancy .Cakes for 20c.
a lbs. Choice Ulce for 20c.
4 lbs. Mincemeat for 20c.
4 lbs. I'rcwrves ror 20c.
r lbs. Ulncrr Snaps ror 20c.
7 lbs. White Beans ror 20c.
7 lbs. Jcllv for 20c.
10 lbs.. Rolled Oats for 20c
10 lbs. Buckwheat ror 20c
20 lbs. Corn Meal ror 20c
3 Uela-tln- c

for 20c
5 packages Corn Starch for.. 20c
2 inns Del. Table Peaches for 20c
2 cans Extra biftitl Peas Jor 20c.
3 large cans Baked llenns for 20c.
4 calf. "Capllnl Surr Corn" for 20c.
4 Ixixcs "Swan's Down" Cod-

fish for v ..20c
7 Ixixrs Oil Sardines for 20c
2 nt. Bottles Catsup for .20c

J. T. D. Pyles,
412 tb St. S E
10M Tlh St N. W.
3d nod Md. Are X. E.
Nol 18 Tth bt X. K.
Cor. Wasnlugton and Monroe it

Anacostia.

S2.95. $2.95.
WHY BE IDLE?

Ton and yotir clerics It la roar fault.
Buy 1'KltCIVAL PUN'CU CAKD3 and
you will be busy like your neighbor.
Come and examine our goods aud see
wby everybody waa s a Punch Card,
also see our Watches, Diamond Kings,
Clocks aud Mlverware any article lor

S2.95.
Open Washington's Birthday.

HO"l)i:. llt'NTEKa. CO.
Southern Agents, HOT St. uw.

$2.95. $2.95.

The one clean, staple power, ;
the one steady, bright light.

J ELECTRICITY.
The most lnexpcnsire and rolls- -

ble power, that begins at tbe turn
of tbe "screw," and ouds as quickly.
The brightest aud most beautllul
light.

U. S. Electric Lighting Co.,
213 14th St. 'Phone 77,

riUNTKIlS AND BOOKH1XDERS

Stormont & Jackson,

niiiieis anil Binders. 522 i8WSt. M.W.

ALL OF
Mrs. Cleveland's gowns, made in
the Sewing Room at the White
House, are stitched with DO-

MESTIC SEWING MACHINES.
C. AUERBACH,

71 ti and 11. ole Agent D. C.

SLEEPY-EY- E WIDE- -
awake bandlesthe I'oyal Blue Line, the finest
Mogie on earth. 11.33 per hundred. A Co-

lumbian hall dollar glren In chauge
1338 14th Street N. W.

ODD FELLOWS'
ROOM.
H ALL CAFE DIN-

ING
1606 1Y1 St, N. W.

flitt-clu-s catering for balls, parties aal te

famlllea
Veals, IS and So?.
Families supplied with salt water oysters if

lb e quart or gallon.
Icecream wholesale and retail.

JOHN 'ENIE. Proprietor

MOKE RELIEF NEEDED.

Vliil Account of the Work Being
Dune tit Vun, Turkey.

New York, Feb. 25.-T- he following cable
dispatch from Or. Grace Kimball, Ameri-
can missionary at Van, has been received at
the office of the Christian Herald:

"Van, Turkey, Feb. 24.-- The needfor re-
lief is steadily increasing. We arc now
helping 1G.000 destitute ersons here. With
the Christian Herald fund we have sent a
relief exiHilitlon with $600 to SbadagU to
begin wort there, and $500 has also been
sent to ArdJiss."

"These districts embrace some fifty
villages and great distress prevails. The
scanty winter provision of most families
In both cities and villages is exhausted, or
soon will be, and they have no possible
resource save through the relief work.
This alone prevents a famine.

"There are now six .Christian Herald
bakeries running. We have 100 employes
In tbe industrial bureau, ltelief must con-

tinue at least two mouths longer.
"KIMBALL."

In a letter from Van, Ju- -i received, dated
January 22, Dr. Kimball writes:

"As soon as we had the assurance of the
first $10,000 from the Christian Herald
we pushed forward the relief work with
new vigor and more comracnsurately to
the present needs of the people. This in-

volved die need of larger quarters, and we
found a cry admirably adapted house of
three stories with large halls that will hold

e eral hundred people and give convenient
of ftce rooms for the various departments
all for the magnificent Mini of $G.60a month
rent.
"Applicants for help are required to bring

a letter or recommendation from the
district men' or the quarter In which they

live or from the village refugee com-
mittee.

"The demand for work- - docs not abate,
and we are adding daily to the thousand
workers In the Industrial bureau at the rate
or from ten to twenty persons. Last week's
pay roll shows 1,210 persons paid

$443. The cost of the raw ma-
terial Is slightly less than the wages, so that
with rent and other expenses, wc may put
3ie cost of the Industrial bureau at $900 a
week. This work furnishes a living to
considerably more than 5,000 people,"

Attacked by a Mnd Dog.
West Chester, Pa., Feb. 25. Mrs. .Ed-

ward King, the wife of a n

farmer of East Fallowrield, Township,
was attacked by a mail dog near her borne
and made an exceedingly narrow escape.
The brute tore bcr clothing from her body,
but was beaten off before lacerating the
flesh. He then passed through the borough
of CoatesvlUeaud outinto West Cain Town-
ship, but was finally run down by a number

f farmers at Sandy Hill and killed.

The year's suppiy of best butter donated
to Hebicw Fair by Glboons,.bnttcr dealer,
was awarded to Mrs. H. Bcrnhelmrr, 714
B street northwest, on ticket No. 1387
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SHAKES IN THE WITER

August HWieneke's Harrowing

Experience While Drinking.,

ALMOST SWALLOWED 100

At tlie Bottom of n Mixture of tin;
TJmuuI Mud uud Water Jle "VTua

Drinking AViih a Squirming, Writ
II" 11 of Little llulr-I.lk- e At-n-- t

lien Scared by lll"urrovEcupe.

If the rotomac water drinkers should
feci a wrlgcllngaud tickling In their throats
and continuingintothelrMumachstbey tuny
be sure that they have had snakes or
worms, but not of the s variety, iu
the cooling draught they have just swal-
lowed.

A hair In the mouth Is not to be com-
pared with these liiflnlteslmally small
wrigglers. Mime or which can only be seen
through a mltrosiope, jet are sufricicntly
large to make themselves felt In an annoy-
ing and nauseating manner.

A bottle containing a ball made of these
wriggling "sarpeutK!' has been brought
to The Times office by Mr. August II.
Wieuoke of No. 1W)2 Turner street north-
east. He had fished them from a pitcher
or hair-cla- y half-wat- juSt drawn from
the hydrant In his yard.

After drinking some of the mixture Mr.
M'ieneke noticed In the bottom of the
pitcher something of a foreign nature.

HE SAW MANY WRIGGLES.
He peered more Intently and could have

swornhesawsnmething wriggle. He moved
his position and Milfuil his position to catch
a lietter light. Then he saw many wriggles.

Owing to the mud he could not distin-
guish Just what was kicking up so much
sediment, but there was nu doubt In his
miud that the water was really alive. He
then secured a strainer and poured out the
water. He was astounded.

"Aqua pura" may contain certain
that are good for the digestive

organs but never mch wriggling snakes as
tliuse he saw, any one of w nich could seize
witii tenacious hold upon the lining of the
htiiiiifirli nnrt then renmfii flevnurintr In

I parasitical maimer the food intended to
nourish and strengthen the body.

Mr. WIeneke was terror stricken, and, be-

lieving he had swallowed a number or
them, thought of worm tablets, worm medi-
cine, surgical appliances and everything
under the sun calculated to stop tbe wrig-
gling which he was sure he felt going on
inside.

He was positive that the mucous mem-

brane of his interior was being subjected
to a process hitherto unknown to nature.
It was worse than the St. Vitus dance, this
continual Itching, tickling, twisting, and
squirming on the inside.

He went to the drug store and forti-
fied blni'-ei- r with more than the customary
ounce of prevention, and then submitted
some or Ibe snake, as he called them, to
the pharmacist, to lie placed in pure, dear
distilled water, where be could see them
without .trouble.. It, was this bottle he
brought to The Times ofticc.

SNAKES IX LITTLE BALL8.
The reptiles, Instead of separating In the

water, began to gather together in little
balls, which when they were tightly rolled
up would measure fully half an inch In
diameter.

They are parafltes, living on each other
and propagating from the same source.
Tbey are about the colorof the muddy
water, and numbered over a hundred iu tbe
little e vial. To see perpetual
motion one bad only to look Inside the
bottle.

HOW THEY LOOKED.

They soemed never, to tire of writhing
and over each other now rolling
Into a ball of tweiity-fivco- r thirty, now
breaking away and wriggling about revcr-Wil-

now grappling with a neighbor and
being parted by a third member of tbe
"order or worms."

They presented hh animated appearance.
There was nothing sluggish in their nature.
It waslively. Indeed; butto look at themand
think of the amount of I'otomac water ani-

mated by such objectsorsmallcr ones, which
many, perhaps, had that ilartnkcn intothcir
systems, would make thaspinal vertebrae
quiver with cold cbilK

Shaking of the wrigglers. Mr. Wicnekc
said "I and my family of wife and seven
child renhavesuffercd greatly from continual
fevers, which the doctor pronounced ma-

laria. All efforts to cure It with malarial
cure failed, however. I am satisfied it has
been caused by drinking the water full of
these snakes."

HHAINED HIS "WIFE "vTlTIirOKER.

Brutal Murder by a Jealonn IIiiHbnild
In the Conl Heglon.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 25. Michael
was lodged iu the county Jail here

yesterday afternoon on the charge ot kill-

ing his wife, whom he brained with a poker.
The Kolinskls kept a boarding-hous- e at
Buryca, and several Folandcrs lived with
them. Kolinskl has been Jealous of his
wife, and they had frequent quarrels.

Bunday evening, so the story goes, Ko-

linskl accused his wife of unfaithfulness.
She remonstrated with him, and told him
that because of the trouble he was con-
stantly making she could live with him no
longer.

Angered beyond reason, Kolinskl rushed
over to the stove anil grabbed the poker;
then he ran back to his wife amrbroiight
down the poker on her head with all the
force he could muster. A. second and a
third time he rained lilows on his wife's
head, and' she sank to tbe floor bleeding
and unconscious. Her skull was fractured.

She lingered until noon yesterday, when
she died. Kolinskl fled but was captured
by ConstabloEvansnnd taken to thelockup.

The room wherein the brutal assault was
committed gave evidence that the woman
had struggled for her life. Blood was
spattered over the room, and.lbe poker was
covered with balr and blood.

MABT'S LITTLE TISTOL.

Plucky Pennsylvania Girl Frightened
Her AKMilIant Off.

Norrlstown, Fa., Feb. 25. Tbe numerous
outrages: upon women and girls In this town
has caused many of them to carry pistols.
Miss Mary Jacobs is one of these, and she
is a lucky ,glrl In consequence. Several
nights ago Miss Jacobs, who is a daughter
of Allan Jacobs, was returning to her
home about 0 o'clock, when she noticed a
man following Her.

When she reached her home and was as-
cending the steps, tbe rascal grasped her by
the shoulders. She turned and from her
coat pocket drew a revolver, the muzzle
ot which she thrust Into her assailant's
face. The scoundrel nearly dropped In a
faint, but he recovered and hastily fled.

rrof. Pollock'! PaperontlieBeundary.
London. Feb. 25. The Westminster Ga-

zette says that a dummy copy of the British
case la the Venezuelan dispute, prepared
by Sir Frederick 1'ollock. professor of juris--"

prudence at Oxford University, Will be laid
upon the table'of the House o'f Commons to-

day, but that the documents will not be
Issued until next week, as Its revision jvlll
occupy some days. The" Gazette. says that
Sir Frederick Pollock's manuscript does
not attadi any Importance to the retention
of the SchouUmrgk lint. .'- -
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Munyon's Remedies

Arc a Positive Revelation in Medicine,

... lOaWs.Being Cooyerled to tie

,r Use o! Bis Remedies Dally.

Sold b; AH Drugyists, Mostly for 25
Cents Fcr VtoL

Munyon's Physicians At Your
Service Free.

It you need the ad i ice ot a thorougt, special-
ist, call and consult them absolutely free of
charge. Office open 9 to 3 dally; Sunday IS to
13; alto Mondar aud Thursday renins G to 8.
714 Hth Street N W.

CURIOUS THINGS TO BE SEEN

Interesting Collection of Belies in
Postoffice Department Museum.

Old Ilullvt-Itlddle- d Siaeo Coacli,
Gruohoino Skull mid Other

Strange Article.

The Postoffice Department Museum Is
open and ready to receive visitors. It has
been greatly benefited by Its several trips
from this city. It went to Chicago as .i
World's Fair exhibit, and has Just returned
from Atlanta, where II formed a part or
tbe exposition. The exhibit is unique and
Interesting, to say nothing ot its, educa-luion-

features.
The rirst object to be seen on entering

the room is an ordinary looking bucket
almost covered from iew by the numer-
ous tags attached to it. This bucket has
been around the world alone. An exami-
nation ot the tags shows it started on its
Journey in the mall at Atlanta, and pawed
rapidly through Charlotte, N. C, Washing-
ton. St. Louis, Cincinnati, Chicago, To-
ronto, Canada, New York, Liverpool, to
New York, to Atlanta. One amusing

from some annoyed lirltisher was
appended. It read, "It is hoped that the
man who sent this bucket on its travels has
kicked It."

In this museum are postoffice collections
from all over the world. The service of
Kussia Is shown by several wax figures
or the carriers, with their satchels, swords
and mall pouches. India is portrayed by
its camel post nnd coollcf, and also the
town postman In his suit ot white linen.
There are exhibits from Japan, Mexico,
Sweden and Norway, Germany, France and
England.

Contrasts in the service are shown by
models or the fi.t American steamer that
carried the malls and the present City of
Paris, the model of which cost over $7,000,
and Is a donation to tbe exhibit. There
Is a Western mall carrier or pony ex-

press and a pretty exhibit of a Canadian
Indian driving a relay of three dogs to a
sledge, on which Is one of Uncle Sam's
mall pouches. Another contrast Is seen in
two mail trains, illustrating the first and
the present style. A gruesome sight Is a
mall pouch which was captured by the
Apache Indians In Arizona and cut open.
The carrier was murdered and large dark
blotches show where his blood spurted.

There is one case which is particularly
interesting because of Its unending variety.
It contains some of the objects sent through
tbe malls nnd held up, either for lack or
postage or because or violation ot theregu.
lations. A skull adorns the cabinet. It
was sent to a medical man with $3.19
postage due. He declined to pay the sum.
A live centipede was wrapped In a news
paper and mailed. It was discovered and
confiscated, as was alo a dynamite bomb
fully two feet long. A pig's tall and In-

dian wampum belt, a set of false teeth,
an Indian scalp, a fruit cake and rattle-
snake with nine rattles, a baseball mask
and the hats and anklets of Spotted Wolf,
a noted Indian chief, comprise part of the
exhibit.

The stamp collections will interest all
collectors. The commercial value of the
rare stamps will aggregate many thousand
dollars, nnd their face values will be double
the other.

Mr. S. I. Slack is the curator of the ex-
hibit. He is particularly interested In an
old tumble-dow- n mail coach, bullet-riddle- d

aud arrow-carre- This coach is in the
area way outside, but in view from the win-
dow of the exhibit room. Mr. Slack is
deslrous'ot having a waterproof covering
or canopy to shelter this coach from the
weather.

It has done service In Montana, and car-
ried In Its day Gen. Sherman and Presidents
Garfield and Arthur. More than once has
It liccn captured by the Indians, but re-

captured by Uncle Sam's boys.

PACiriC LAD FOUFEITS.

Government Orders Suits Against tbe
Big Corporation.

Omaha, Xcb., Feb. 2C The government
has ordered suits for land grant for-
feiture against the Union Pacific Railway.

Assistant United States Attorney Hush
has returned from St. Louis where he

order from Judge Caldwell of the
court of appeals to make the receivers of the
Union Pacific road pa rtlesdcfendant in land
grant forfeiture suits. He has filed in the
United States circuit court petitions in
equity in two cases, wherein the United
States Is plaintiff, and the Union PaciHc
et al., defendant, in one case, and the
Union Pnciricand theSlousCIty and Pacific
Companies dcrendants, in the other.

The subpoenas in the case will begivento
the marshal at once and the work of serv-
ing them begin. It is doubted very much
whether they cau all be served in the time
required by law and In that event the case
will go over to the next term ot court.

Outside of the two railroads Union Pa-
cific, and Sioux City and Pacific set out
In the title ot tbe petition, the defendants
will not be much affected by the suit
If they can show they have a bona fide
title to the land In their possession.

A third case, in which the Burlington
road will be defendant, will be filed before
March 3.

MOKE CUBAN SYMPATHY.

Crowded n nd Enthusiastic Mass Meet-
ing; In 2few York

New York, Feb. 20. ChlckerlngHall was
crowded last night with enthusiastic sym-
pathizers of the Cuban rebellion.

The speakers were mainly Cubans, and
they pleaded for recognition as belligerents
at the hands of tbe United States, as tbe
present movement was initiated Just ono
yearagotoday. Thespeakcrswcrecreeted
with great cheering.

Charged TYItlj .Murder.
Ashland, Pa., Feb. 25. Thomas Fallon

ot ByrncsvlUe, who was stabbed in tbe side
by ratrick Wilson on Monday evening last,
died at bis home near here yesterday. The
knife bad penetrated to tbe depth of two
Inches, severing one of tbe main arteries,
from which blood poisoning-se- t In on Sat-
urday. Wilson escaped after the affray and
has been la hiding. Last evening, however,
be appeared before Constable" William Grif-
fiths at Centralis, and surrendered. He
was given a hearing, after which .he was.
taken, to the Columbia county Jail, charged

" ' rwith murder

t
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In, consequence of numerous requests
from Government Clerks auit.School
Teachers, the Washington-Newspape- r

Syndicate has decided to accept
arj, which is now selling

Down

Limited to 1000 members IS WITHIN 30 OF THE C

Tha above raprasents THE: EXCTCI.OP.EniC DICTIOXARr. Fourmaulr
volumes. Welfht about 4) pound.

publicity,

PEOPLE

distribution of the 1000 sets
allotcd to is not
limited to the cit of Washington

but is intended to cover all
the surrounding cities and towns.
Orders by mail should be sent in
as early as possible. All will
leceivc prompt attention and
will entered as soon re
ceived in the Club
books. Inclose in your letter
$1.00 to cover first payment, if
purchased on the monthly

plan, or the full amount,
$14.4t if you want to take ad-

vantage of the discount.
Complete set of books will, in

case, forwarded to your
address.

BIRTHDAY GIFT

THAT WILL MAKE A W

LIFETIME BRIGHT5.

i
in this

or

ONLY
" 'Days More

TIMES

ELOVED "WITH 11EH TEACHEU.

SMUuitlun rVttli a TrobaWo

CIohIuk Cliniitef fn Sew York.
New Tort, 'Feb. 25. When Baron von

Lconliartll, Uiq n consul
Ui "tliis cltr. reached his oirice yesterday
he found a Ions cable dispatch troin
Ills chief. Count Rudolph Welecrschcimb,
chief of the first section of the

saying:
"On board the Netherlands steamer

Spaarndam, which left Rotterdam on
February 19, 'and which is due in New
York on March 1 or 2,ts Solomon

of Brestau.'lwentr yedrs old, a piano
artist, accompanied byXnuisa Illocli, sev-

enteen years old, daughter ot the former
of the Relchsrath, Dr. Bloch. The

latter has fled from her parents' resi-

dence with the former.
"Dr. BIocli asks that upon their arrival

Uiey be Influenced In a mediatorial man
ner to the end that steps ix tauen
toward matrimony. Should this be pos-

sible, according to American laws, he
desires that all necessary aid should be
given to unite tliem in wedlock. He
wishes them to be informed that their
immediate marriage Is the only con-

dition upon which any negotiations can
be conducted with the parents or either.
It is also asked that the
assist the young according to their
need. As this requisition was recommended
by a party deserving the utmost considera-
tion, I request you to take care of this
matter In the manner suggested, and to re-

port briefly by cable.1 "'

When the arrhc --they will be
Island.

consulate-gener- vtill make a des-

perate effortto influence lieni to get mar-
ried, li-- i

Tills elopement wlip-rwje- n It becomes
known, create a profounos sensation in Vi-

enna. The conditions bre.31most the same

elopement here. ."r7)i
Dr. Joseph Samuefe Bloch is a famous

Hebrew theologian, th? publisher of the
Austrian Weekly, an of the Aus-

trian Relchsrath, a millionaire, and the
friend and correspondent! of the leading
rabbis of every country in Be world. Young
Mr. Flngerhut of B reslau was his daughter's
music teacher.

Stack by Bis'Lcader.
London, Feb. 25. In its Issue today

the Standard confirms Major Collins
statement that Capt. Heany has decided
tostickbyhlslcader. Capt.Hcany former-

ly held a commission "in the Rhodcsian-horse- l

.Bc. )j;. Jameson's
expedition as a scout.

Turin Modern: and Historic."
Miss Richards gives her new lecture at

the Dniversallst Cnurcli tonight on "1'aris;
Modern and Historic'Mrhicli deals not only
"with the modern
capital of the French nation, but likewise
tells the story of the vanished glories,
when gaynohlesand stately kingsaud queens
figured on the.stage.of

with many striding portraits of
pompous royal persotiagesatttred In the
gorgeous costumes of, kingly times. -

for $16.00, for only

B

pay-
ment

consul-genera- l

$11 aloniii
TWO DAYS MORE. Publisher's price,

THE;GREAT EDUCATIONAL CLUB,
WONDERFUL

ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY

N

Winds Closes

PUZZLED
inexhaustible information.
against necessity.

the depression, the children,
tr3'ing'

something sub-
jects, exhaustive

magnitude
historically "complete,

necessity.
REMEMBER

Russia monthly
binding monthly pay-

ments,
binding.

formation Wp.shington
THAT BENEL-T-T THOUSAND

OFFICES.

Washington Newspaper Syndicate
distinctly understood that when the
sets distributed Washington

can be had at
These sets are being distributed for

it being recognized that
Dictionary its own best advertise-

ment. the
only publish

The
wants it

30
no more
of !jl6.

work can
er s prices,

i

The

only,

be as

cash

cither be

Vienna

Vienna,

member

people

couple

time

Rate

RATE FOR DAYS

HOW JOIN THE CLUB.
Register name Club Times Building,

make first payment $1.00, and the set volumes will
be to 3our or Thereafter pay SI. 25 month for

making total of 00, or an investment of only
cents day. If you pay cash in full, you

10 cent, reducing the net cost to S14.40. allowance
the keeping the on time.

on these filled we can
no more sets except publishers' price; 342. 00.

n"s purely and simply of advertising
Dictionary. The publishers publicity; club mem-

bers one-thir- d rates easy terms- - can
the applicants name and

by References, any newspaper

Come unsurpassed work
Dictionary Encyclopaedia.

The

"WEipERSCHEIMB."

ThentheAustro-HuD-garla- n

Ihebeautiesandsplendorsof

sulejitFni.nce.iUus-trate- d

$1M

COMPLETION.

Membership

Washington

AS THE OUT.

"For Fair Virginia" is one of the latest
and one of the best contributions

adrama
based upon the great between the
Btates.

Russ Whytal has given our native play-
wrights a "iKjinter" as to the inexhaustible
m.iterlal for dramatic construction fur-
nished by that historic epoch, and he has,
furthermore, shown them that it is
necessary to bring upon Uic scene

guns, g smoke, and all
the other nielodraniatlcaccessorics to make
such a play effective.

"For Fair Virginia" is built upon natural
lines. The conflicting emotions of conjugal
affection and loyalty, to native land are
strongly, masterfully out, and
around this central point are most cleverly
grouped the romance and the various dra-
matic ah'd humorous incidents of the plot.

Mr. Wlij tnl impersonates the male
figure of the play, which. In this instance.
Is the villain, though even he Is toned down
In that the motiveforhisexcessof meanness
Is his love for tbe woman who has preferred
another to him. With his but one
fault can be found, and that is his passing,
at times, the line which divides vigor of ex-
pression from rant. Col.
Lnughlin Is the unsympathetic character
which he intended it should be.

Mrs. Whytal is charming in face, form and
action as the heroine, Mrs. Virginia Es-

mond, the loving wlfe.yet devoted Southern
woman, who her
ot the Union cause. Miss Mabel, Knowles
as Nell Esmond, her sister-in-la- loyal
like her brother, but loving a "Johnny
Reb," is simply delightful, while Charles
S. Abbe, as Col. Dunbar, is as manly,

womancould
wish for. Miss Lottie Briscoe played the
part of Julian, Mrs. Esmond's child, ad-
mirably, and John Woodward as Uncle
Zeb Is of the best Southern plantaUon
"niggers" ever Been on the stage.

The scenery is beautiful, no prettier stage
picture being imaginable than the landscape
among tho Virginia hills in the first act.

Mr. and Mrs. Whytal
to the large audience in a pretty little

their talent for lighter roles.

"LUUe Christopher" at Grand
House last night demonstrated Its

staying qualities as a popular favorite.
This bright, effective burlesque won golden
opinions last year on its first presentation
here. Mr. Allen's good Judgment in the
matter Is Indicated by the attendance and
the or last night.

Miss Vaughn again takes the part
of Little Christopher, Mr. Collier Is O'Hool-lga- n,

Mr. McDonough tbe "Second Mrs.
Tanqueray."

The Grand . Vizier of Baratnria Is well
presented by Mr. Henry Leonl. His tenor

a promise of high merit. The Bey, by
Mr. Clark; Fcplta, by Miss Pauline Train,
and by Miss Yolande Wallace,
fill their places admirably. Mr. John Wil-
son makes a hit in tbe double role of Capt.
Slammerand Waggles.

The entire operetta Is well and the
fun Is unbroken from beginning to end.
The songs are lightly remembered on the
streets and catch a place in the heart in a
way that' brings' the hearer back again..
An evening with "LitUe Christopher" Is
oneof delight In color, music and interesting
situations. - "

Judging from the splendid audience at
the New National Theater last evening

to Chinatown," has lost none of Its popu- - I
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Up and Next
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TAKE KINKS OUT OF THAT BRAIN
and secure while you can an mine of

even the gods can fight Take advantage
of remember think of your own
troubles and loss of valuable time to "do with what you
have." Busy people know upon so many

but cannot find for investigation of them
all, that a reference work of this and comprehensive;
uess, which is so and scientifically becomes
an absolute

only 2 more and up goes the price to
S42.00 in cloth while members' rate is only S16.0CV) which is
payable at the rate of onlt- - 3 cents per day. Don't forget this
treasure comes bound in at $20.00 pay-
ments S2.00. Also in sheep at $24.00

$3.00, or 10 per cent OFF for cash in either style of
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ment maiL in Washington.
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Allen's
Opera
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Weary
staged

THE

Not

must

days

larity becaus-- of having been givm the test
of several seasons.

At only one Juncture in the play did it
threaten to lose the zest of Its racy wit,

the Bowery"
by WcUand Strong, bur Harry Conor, who
Dlayed that role, succeeded in investing
even that worn-ou- t song with a new humor,
and was called back to give nil the verses,
which one would suppose the pi'biic had
long ago grown utterly weary of.

The uproarious farce is carried through
with a vim from start to finish and the
audience seemed to enjoy itself over tbe
essentially American humor tremendously.

Mr. George Richard's Ben Gay was very
good and his part of doing nothing to speak
of through a long act kept people in
hysterical giggles whenever they could di-

vert their mind to bis pitiful condtion.
Miss Geraldlne McCunn started the part

of the widow off with a decidedly delight-
ful chic, but she allows the character to
degenerate somewhat before the end of the
piny.

FannieMlaco gives two unique and dainty
dances In the Cliff House scene. It is sare
to say the "Trip to Chinatown" will have
hosts of friends this year as usual, for it
has a flavor about it that doesn't seem to
lose quality with age.

People seem to never tire of seeing and
hearing Primrose & West's Minstreis. This
was evidenced by Uie crowd which packed
the Academy last evening from gallery
to pit.

Many new features have been added since
they were last seen in this city in the way
of songs and dances and an occasional
Joke which convulsed the audience with
laughter.

The company is about evenly divided be-

tween white and genuinely colored artists,
and or the latter Mat Johnson is the central
figure.

W. H. West, George H. Primrose and
Jimmle Wall are the end men. Thcseartists
are too well kno wnn to need praie. George
Wilson and Andy McLeod, with their funny
sayings and comic songs, never fail to
amuse. They were repeatedly recalled, and
when Wilson responded with "I Want You,
My Honey," that just capped the climax.

The cake "walk was one of the new
and will occur each evening.
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half

instead of $2.00 down
and. $2. 00 a month", their
usual club rate on the
Encvclooaedic Diction- -

42.00.

ONLY

30
SETS.

MORE
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ONLY
2

Davs More
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The competitors for the cake were madeup of many local couples as well as mem-
bers of the company. The prize is open toall comers who may desire to enter.Couple No. 11 lavt mzht took first honors
and were presented with a gold watch for
the male and a diamond ring for his part-
ner in the walk. A second prize was also
awarded to couple No. 8.

The last number is the drilling ot the"Vanishing Grenadiers." he.ided by the
only W. H. West. Their costumes are
grand, and at the lonclusion ot their
marches they suddenly vanished from sight
aud the spectators art-- left ti, wonder how.
The minstrels will remain at the Academy
during the week.

Helenc Mora and an excellent aggrega-
tion of variety artists form the brilliant at-
traction Manager Aernan has prepared for
his patrons this wck. They travel under
the title of Hyde's Comedians, and the

given them last night by anaudience
that filled every seat in the theater was In-
dicative of the success of the week.

The biggest luminary on the bill was. of
course. Miss Mora, whose clever baritone
voice is familiar to almost every theatergoer
in Washington. She repeated the old,

songs she has so long sung success-
fully.

Tne Dalys, Lizzie and Annie, made their
debut in this city iu a clever dancing
sketch, introducing the Indian maiden's
reel. George E. Austin opened the whole
performance with a comedy act on the
slack wire.

The Midgleys, as the juvenile character
duo, were very funny and won the hearts
of a large section of the audience. Thorn
and Carlton repeated the "Country Politi-
cian" with success.

W. D. Wilmot and W. H. Barber, who
constitute the Wllmoc Duo, are among tbe
best trick bicycle riders In the country,
and form a heavy feature of the program.
Harris and Walters are Interesting in "The
Lamppost Inspector."

The whole closes with a comedy of more
than usual merit, entitled ".V Striking Re-

semblance." Emma and Johnnie Ray, J.
Thome, Fannie Mlugley, nnd Sager Mule-le- v

nil appear to good advantage In the
sketch.
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Tii o "I " Warranted to cure orAllltlllclJL your money Back."

Rheumatic . . . . .

111 re Washington. D. C
I To the I. C R. Co.:

Sirs: Having tried a number of different
rheumatism cures without avail, I was induced to try a
bottle of your I. C I?., and I am happy to say have been
very much benefited by using it. Before I began taking
your invaluable LC.R.I was laid up in bed. and could
neither move hand nor foot, had intense pains in my
muscles and joints, but after using nearty one bottle I
was able to get put of bed-an-

d walk about my room, and
in a few days was able to attend to my work. I think it
is a .grand rheumatism remedy, and most cheerfully rec-
ommend it to all suffering as I was.

Yours very truly,--ofiiDrg,..u-
Trade saopUeU DrEA. JOS. C. F. HARTLEY,

LedbterSons. . MO- - A1 X st- - &
I C. R. Chemical Co., Vi aslnron. It C.

"


